
BRIQUETTED STRAW 
MORE THAN  
DOUBLES BIOGAS 
PRODUCTION

Region Midt and EUDP (two Danish government institutions) have funded 
two projects that demonstrate how this potential can be developed for 
biofuel purposes through briquetting.

Worldwide very large quantities of cellulosic crop  
residues are produced annually. However, only a fraction 
is used for renewable energy purposes.  Collecting and 
briquetting this surplus cereal straw converts it into an 
available resource for sustainable bioenergy production.



Straw briquettes have a much 
higher density than straw in bales

Straw briquettes reduce transport costs since each 
truck can carry more load. Consequently, it is pos-
sible to transport the straw over greater distances 
at low cost and still maintain profitability in biofuel 
production.

Straw briquettes have a bulk density of about 550 kg 
per m3, where a big bale has a density of about 150 
kg per m3.

Due to the difference in density one part of the 
briquetting potential is related to freight costs as 
these decreases drastically when the volume of 
transport per truckload can be increased from ap-
proximately 12 tons to around 33 tons.

The second part of the briquetting potential refers 
to the fact that untreated straw cannot be used in 
biogas production, due to the closed pore structure 
and low density of straw. Straw briquettes, however, 

can be fed directly into a biogas reactor and effec-
tively be fermented – the result being a doubling of 
gas yields.

The straw is shredded prior to briquetting, and then 
compressed under very high pressure. The kinetic 
energy impact leads to small steam explosions, du-
ring which the pores and fibres are broken up.

This process is actually a very good pre-treatment of 
straw. The straw is now able to absorb water at high 
capacity and straw briquettes can therefore easily 
be suspended in a biogas reactor. As a result of the 
process, the cell structure is opened making access 
for bacteria and enzymes for converting the cellulo-
sic matter to intermediates and finally biogas.

Adding straw briquettes directly into a conventional 
cattle slurry digester can thus double the biogas 
yield.

Biomass crop residues from agriculture holds a very 
large potential for energy production. The need for 
cellulosic or 2nd generation raw materials for energy 
production will continue to increase making straw 
the single most important resource. Where there are 
large pig-farms with large quantities of manure there 
is also typically large amounts of straw; this is a very 
good combination for anaerobic digestion. 

Straw has so far not been easy to use in biogas 
plants, as it has been difficult to mix in straw in the 
slurry; untreated straw will inevitably cause floating 
layers in the reactor.
However, by briquetting the characteristics of the 
straw changes, so that animal manure and straw can 
be codigested effectively and provide for economic 
and sustainable biogas production.

33 tons  
of straw  

briquettes

12 tons  
of straw bales



Kinetic Biofuel has in cooperation with Ribers 
Maskinimport, BioFuel Technology and C.F. Nielsen 
developed a semi-mobile briquetting plant to meet 
demand for straw briquettes.

The plant can be moved to another manufacturing 
site within 1-2 days.

The briquetting plant includes the following:
1. Straw conveyor for feeding the shredder
2.  Shredder with hammer mill for straw down to 

15-20 mm
3. Stone trap
4. Cyclone for larger particles
5. Filter for smaller particles,
6. Silo for feeding of the press
7.  BP6510 briquetting press with capacity up to 1.5 

tonnes

The plant can be seen on the next page

The demonstration plant in Havndal has a capacity 
of 1.5 tons per hour and the briquettes are sold to 
biogas plants in Denmark.

A biogas plant with supply of 100,000 tons slurry 
can increase biogas production from 2.5 million 
m3 of biogas to 6.5 million m3 by adding 10,000 
tons of straw briquettes. This is equivalent to 250 
Nm3 methane per tonnes of straw explains Torben 
Bonde.

The core of the briquetting plant is the C.F. Nielsen 
briquetting press BP 6510 HD

SPECIFICATIONS:
Briquette diameter: Ø75 / Ø90 mm
Power: 55 kW
Capacity - industrial briquettes: 1200 - 1800 kg / h
Dimensions mm (L x W x H): 1700x1550x3050
Weight: approx. 5800 kg

DEMO PLANT  
IN HAVNDAL,  
DENMARK

In this project we adapted our technology and demonstrated that it is possible to create a 
well-functioning briquetting solution for a large pig farm.

Mogens S. Knudsen
CEO Kinetic Biofuel og C.F. Nielsen

We expect the combination of 
animal slurry and straw briquettes 
to constitute the main raw material 
input of well-functioning biogas 
plants.

Torben Bonde
Kinetic Biofuel



Straw conveyor and shredder fitted to the capacity of the briquetting line

Specifications for the straw conveyor
Length of standard modules: 10 m
Width: 1500 mm
Height: 1100 mm
Weight per section: 1500 kg
Engine: 380 V, 50 Hz 1.1 kW per section

Specifications for the shredder/hammer mill
Capacity: 1500 - 3000 kg / h
Particle Size: 15-20 mm
Max dimension of Bales: 1300 x 1300 mm
Engine: 380 V, 50 Hz 75 kW
Dimensions (L x W x H) mm: 2900x2320x2650
Weight: 2800 kg
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Investment and operation
A plant as demonstrated will require an investment 
of approx. EUR 400.000. Operating costs for elec-
tricity will be about 75 Kwh per tons of straw.

The plant can produce briquettes automatically, but 
straw bales must be added at intervals.

The system requires minimum maintenance. 
Labour demand is also minimal and is estimated at 
¼-½ employee per shift.

Spare parts amounts to EUR 3-4 per. ton straw.
As a total the treatment price per ton straw varies 
between EUR 30-40 per ton.

After compression, the straw has a bulk density of 
about 550 kg per m3, whereas a big bale has a den-
sity of about 150 kg per m3. Part of the briquetting 
potential lies in the mobility of the straw which is 
improved by increasing the volume tonnage trans-
ported per truckload increased from approximately 
12 tons to 33 tons.
The briquettes can easily be added to the slurry in 
a biogas plant.

Feeding into biogas reactor
Briquettes can be fed into the biogas reactor in 
several ways:
•  The briquettes may be fed directly from the bri-

quetting line into the biogas reactor with a screw 
conveyor.

•  Briquettes can be added in a mixing tank and 
stirred into liquid manure, which in turn is 
pumped into the biogas reactor.

Both methods have been running smoothly at the 
test facility at Aarhus University.
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to biogas plants

A straw briquette absorbs 
much more water than 
shredded straw
- Here after 15 min. – It 
is easily dissolved in the 
slurry.



We have fed approx. 100 tons of straw briquettes via a mixer into our biogas 
plants without any problems says the Manager of Linkogas Martin Fey and con-
tinues: We await the final results of the gas output, but preliminary calculations 
based on measurements from Aarhus University in Foulum looks very promising.

Biogas Yield
Aarhus University have conducted a large number 
of laboratory measurements, semi-scale measure-
ments, and full-scale measurements of biogas yield 
from straw briquettes.

An overall assessment shows that a yield of 300 m3 
of methane per tonne organic solids of straw can be 
achieved. This is subject to a good quality of straw, 
and a good biogas process.

A good biogas process corresponds to a thermo-
philic digestion of 30-40 days, optionally in reactors 
connected in series, and with well-adapted microflo-
ra for lignocellulose-biomass.

The abovementioned 300 m3 of methane per tonne 
organic solids is equivalent to approximately 250 m3 
of methane per tonne of straw.
A large number of measurements also show that bri-
quetted straw gives a higher gas yield in comparison 
with macerated or shredded straw, in some cases 
up to 19%.

Finally, experiments have shown that the addition of 
lye (sodium or potassium hydroxide) give a signifi-
cantly higher gas yield of 10-20%.

Aarhus University have documented and demon-
strated that straw can be used for biogas in industri-
al quantities in typical slurry-based biogas plants.

10% of straw briquettes can be added to a typical 
slurry biogas reactor without any process dis-
turbances. There is no formation of sediments, 
dead-volumes, surface crusts or blockage of pipes 
and pumps. The briquettes have been fed without 
higher power consumption for agitation. Usually, 
even small amounts of chopped straw, or deep litter 
means higher power consumption.

In connection with the project development, Kinet-
ic Biofuel ApS has obtained patents for the use of 
straw briquettes in biogas plants.

In comparison with the above figures, Aarhus Uni-
versity has registered yields for other raw material as 
follows

Danish potential
Straw briquettes for biogas in industrial quantities 
can potentially be the resource foundation under 
the future Danish biogas production.

The government’s target of digesting 50% of all ani-
mal manure by 2020 can only be achieved by using 
large amounts of straw increasing gas production 
and securing sustainable plant economies. Indus-
trial waste is already being used to its full for biogas 
production.

The Energy Ministry’s Task Force for biogas has 
concluded in the spring of 2014, that deep litter and 
straw are central residual resources to increase gas 
production.

In Denmark approx. 5.5 million tons of straw are 
produced annually and approx. 1/3 is used for 
bedding and feeding, approx. 1/3 is used in heating 
systems and approx. 1/3 is mulched.
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Methane yield per tons ots (ash-free dry matter), 
shown here with 25 days retention time.
Source: Henrik B. Møller, Aarhus University, Foulum.



In case this last 1/3 of the straw is used for biogas, 
and the digestate applied to land as fertilizer, both 
the straws energy value and its potential for soil 
improvement are used. 

The briquetting plant may be placed in connection 
with a biogas plant with sufficient straw resources 
nearby. It may also be placed in areas with high 
concentrations cereal straw, briquetted and subse-
quently transported to the biogas plant.

International potential
Where there is a large pig or livestock production 
there is often also large amounts of straw, so a 
biogas plant can handle the two largest remaining 
resources from a pig farm and at the same time 
produce fertilizer.

It is expected that the same effect can be obtained 
on, for example, rice straw and dry corn straw so 
the model will be useful in all the world’s animal 
and pig-intensive areas (China, Brittany, Catalonia, 
Holland, etc.) So there is great export potential in the 
concept.

BALES OR BRIQUETTES
Straw as a commodity has so far been limited by 
bulk density. With briquetting the market value of 
the straw increases considerably.

Model calculations performed by Aarhus University 
and the Centre for Agriculture shows that the trans-
port distance must be above 200 kilometres before 
briquetting can be logistically economic. 

However, the benefits of the straw pre-treatment 
must also be recognized with briquetting, which is 
perhaps the most important benefit of straw bri-
quettes for biogas.

The production of straw briquettes can help es-
tablish straw as a biomass product on the regional 
markets in Northern Europe, where Danish straw 
can get increased value in Holland or Polish straw 
can reach the Danish market via ship.

The potentials for export of technologies are large. 
The EUDP and Region Midt projects have already 
created the basis for a new business - Kinetic Biofuel 
- and briquetting technology is already present on 
a wide range of markets and on the way to new 
markets.

The increased production can increase security of 
supply and is expected to stabilize prices, for new 
markets such as straw-based bioethanol production.



The technology is developed and marketed by Kinetic Biofuel

www.kineticbiofuel.com

The demonstration plant has a capacity of 1.5 tonnes per hour, but Kinetic Biofuel is offering plants  
with capacities up to 10 tons per hour

 


